
Brisbane Avenue Address, Barton Convenience

Offices • Medical/Consulting

NFF House, 14 - 16 Brisbane Avenue, Barton, ACT 2600

189.0 m² - 311.0 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Mon 30-Oct-17

Property Description

Prestigious Brisbane Avenue Address
Ample Allocated Car-Parking Bays
Plug-and-Play Opportunities

14-16 Brisbane Avenue, also known as NFF House, is located in the well-established office
precinct of Barton, adjoining the Parliamentary Triangle, situated approx. 4.5kms from the
city centre and approx. 6.4kms to the Canberra Airport.

Situated on the southern shore of Lake Burley Griffin, Barton consists of a mix of
Commonwealth Departments and Statutory Authorities, Institutions and Political Party
Headquarters. Barton also houses a five star hotel known as the Realm offering quality
overnight accommodation and various amenities and eateries. NFF House is home to its
namesake, the National Farmers Federation and other associated entities.

NFF House, a multi-level commercial office building, provides ground floor lobby and office
space over 3 floors. The entry foyer also leads to the building's lift which provides access to
the upper floors. Male and female amenities are located on each floor within the central
core on each floor together with a small kitchenette and various service cupboards.

Available now for lease are two fully partitioned tenancies ready for immediate occupation:

~Ground Floor: Offering a leafy outlook out into the green gardens of NFF House, this 311
sqm tenancy contains a fit-out already comprised of reception area, boardroom, executive
offices and kitchenette.

~Level 2: Previously occupied by a diplomatic organisation, this tenancy has a secure
"front-of-house" component and good frontage onto the lift foyer.

Feel free to contact your agent for a viewing.

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Tenure Type
Tenanted
Investment

Car Spaces
7

Parking
Comments
Allocated car-
parking bays are
located at the rear
of the building.

Troy McGuinness
0413499735

Aaron Green
0406177338

JLL - Canberra
Level 7, 121 Marcus Clarke Street, City ACT 2601
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